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JV teen your ttormy teat and ttormy
women,

j4ni pity lovert rather than teamen.
Byron.

"Wilson money" is plentiful at lost
now that tho odds are two to ono on

Jlughcs.

The young woman who thinks
that she ought to get a man's pay can do
It if sho will only marry one.

When It Is disclosed that attempts
fcave been made to bring political pressuro
io bear upon tho movie censors to Induce
ihem to reconsider their decisions, another
treason for abolishing tho censors is
found.

Montlcello, where Jefferson lived,
feas not quite so ornate a residence as
Shadow Lawn, but then tho country was
not so big In Jefferson's day, even if
Jefferson were a man almost as great as
fcla latest successor.

Congressman Italney, who says
that free trade is dead, does not seem to
be aware that it died from Republican
assaults or that it will bo prevented from
haunting the halls of Congress by the ac-

tivity of Republican legislators.

Premier Kalgeropoulos has
that the new Greek Ministry

'will follow a very benevolent noutrallty
toward the Entente," thereby Indicating
that King Constantino's German wife
Will be compelled to go way back and sit
gown.

taking reach lts
sauna conclusion, me jt'resoytenan

ministers voted at their first fall meeting
that the Tenderloin raid of last July was
without results and merely spectacular.
Thus is tho opinion the secular ob-

servers, expressed at the time, confirmed.

The campaign against "dope" made
tt big bulge in tho lines of the enemy
When succeeded in closing the "Ar-
senal.'' Tho Illicit dealers are so firmly
Intrenched, however, that no victory can
be expected until the guns of new laws
ftre brought to the front.

Quick lunchers in Chestnut street
Who discovered yesterday that six-ce-

pieces of pie had been raised to eight
cents and twelve-cen- t sandwiches to
fourteen cents aro wondering what has
become of Mr. Wilson's promise to re-

duce the high cost of living.

The appearance of 222
fcandldates and 85 from this city to take
the civil service examinations for posi-
tions in tho Department of City Transit
la encouraging. The best serv-
ice obtainable should whether
the men originally lived hero or not.
TThey will live here when they receive the
Appointments.

That Chicago city employe who
jwas retired on pension a few weeks ago
et tho ago of olghty-fou-r years and died
tho other day of a broken heart because
bo had no work to do ought to bo hon-
ored by a-- monument in a public square.
A city employe who pines for work is so
rare that the sole example on record
ought to have his memory kept green.

Serbian troops are on Serbian soil
the "Balkan Belgium" again, taking
their red revenge. Doubtless the caving
In of the Bulgar right wing has been
largely due to their zeal. Not the least
remarkable feature of this precedent-breakin- g

war has been that two nations
eould be dispossessed of their countries
ted still fight on with full confidence in
Ultimate victory.

Tho fall of American mortality to
36.5 per 1000 population in 1915 is en-
couraging enough to. the gener-
ally, but is particularly stimulating to

For the tendency has been to In-

crease urban populations at the expenso
of rural communities, and it Is the city

.'eWths that pull down the average. For
sample, In a year in which Pennsyl-

vania, mortality was 14.6, the figures for
iPbllAds)phla, Pittsburgh and Scranton

; irero 15,7, 17 1 and 14.8, higher Jn each
Base than tho State at large. Certainly
if bad not been for the work which has
ben Inaugurated in baby-savtn- g and
jyeneral health measures the cities, with

' tteWr oosgeated districts, would be nearer
' X) pr 10?0. Now there no reason

Metier the sun why Philadelphia should
. set approach tho lowest mortality in the

MintiTVtfeat of the Btata of Washington,
lUt: But that will be done not merely by
Mvlug Wwm, but adults as well. Young
tuaajun avd from fatigue in packed cars,
htfirovad fiwtory eoMUtteiia for bth men
0 women theaW are baitc la the
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transportation company's twines by
keeping rnen and women from going to
work. If thesa mea and women decide
pot to go to work anyhow during a. car
strike, that would seem to be an added
reason for tho company's holding out.
Why run cars if nobody wants to rldoT
It is dimcult enough for union labor to
find food for thousands of striking car-

men, but how much more difficult to find
food In addition for striking garment
workers! No doubt several hundred
thousand men, women and girls out of
work would ndfl to the revolutionary ten-

sion. Dut everything must ultimately
be financed, even revolution, as Robort
Morris knew his cost a century ago.
The. gravest feature of tho is
not the immediate strike, but the fact
that in Now York so many thousands of
workers, especially women, are con-

stantly looking for any pretext to strike.
As yet there seems to bo no practicable
remedy for their distress except that alow
process of directing surplus population
to other centers of industry in need of
labor. So many parts of the country
need development that metropolis-crowdin-

would seem to mean defects in our
agencies.

THE NATIONAL JOY RIDE
PAYS ITS WAY

perfumes, autos nnd pearls are
LIQUOR,

Into tho samo category by
a number of persons who accept surface
values as final. These things are called
luxuries. Automobllo has been another
word for oxpcnslve pleasure, and tho
notion has been that the outlay on swift
cars is comparable tho financing of
American heiresses, who tako millions

out of tho country to pay tho debts and
refurbish tho manors of foreign noblo-me-

Motorboat, by the samo token, has
meant many merely that tho speed

mania had reached tho water.

From tlmo to time wo hear of another
kind of Joy ride. A wealthy young man
charters a railroad train out West and
breaks nil records for speed and money-spendin- g

to como East to keep a dinner
appointment or comfort a sick person.
Yet no ono calls tho railroads a luxury.

Thero aro 250,000 miles of railroad in
theso 3,000,000 square miles of United
States. That is one mile of railroad to

every twelve squaro miles. Roughly,

that means eleven squaro miles badly
served by rail to every square mile well

served. That means eleven squaro miles

of land of Inferior development, value,
comfort and resources to one square
mllo of superior conditions. It means
congestion in cities and towns on rail-

roads and the poverty of congestion, and
In unserved rural districts a thinning
population and the poverty of lack of

labor and subnormal enterprise. Summed
up, it is the evil of badly balanced, un--

I equalized and unfair transportation, the
After time enough to of wn,ch aro M lnovltable to a
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city like Philadelphia, with its trolley
cars, as they aro to tho whole country,
with its railroads.

Into this gap leaped tho auto. Sud-

denly suburban districts were yanked a
dozen miles nearer the cities. Farms got
into touch with branch railroad lines or
oven directly with the towns by auto.
Realty values began to be equalized. The
eleven square miles began to approach
tho advantages of the one square mllo.
Tho water auto the motorboat got In
its work. Two examples will suffice.
Farm land along Chesapeake Bay got a
new leoso on life because tho swift and
cheap vessels could take tho produce to
Baltimore. Islands on the Maine coast
that sold for $100 or $150 ten years ago
now sell for $1000, because motorboats
feed them.

So the national Joy ride pays its way.

Where one man wastes his substance on
five futile racing cars, five hundred men
are increasing their work-powe- r, develop-

ing unimproved realty and opening up
long series of eoonomlos and wealth-producin- g

sources with small outlay on
cars. It is safe to say that for every
billion dollars Invested in automobiles,
thero has been produced through them a
billion dollars' additional wealth. But
there is something deeper to bo learned
from this than tho value of motors. The
whole secret of Investment lies in this
rapid history that the initial expense of
an Improvement of known serviceability
is the least factor to be considered.

This applies to municipal investment
in port facilities, transit, sewers, housing
reform and disease prevention as well as
to railroads, steamship lines and motors.

Ills (Wilson's) statesmanship is intui-
tive in Its breadth and imagination.
New York World.

It is so broad that it has been on
every aldo of every question and so

Imaginative that it can see new ways to
change its course that no less gifted
man could think of.

A LAW WITH TEETH IN IT

If a medicine cures only some and
not all of the ailments it promises to
cure it in purely a commercial fake.
There Is nothing technical about such
an offense. It has a bad motive to
obtain money under false pretenses.
United States District Court Judge
Dickinson.

words of sound wisdom wereTHESE aa the Judge fined soma medi-
cine manufacturers for misbranding tholr
goods. There is no more contemptible
business than preying upon the fears of
the sick for purposes of gain. It has
always been contemptible. There) were
years, however, when the vampires

in It could not be punished because
the eewta weie reluctant to extend to
them tho genoral tew of, fraud. The law
a--yda adulterating and MeabraiuMng
fee aoa dfjtpg baa nmvtiil ta vy to
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Tom Daly's Column
Oil, BOTBt

Long before tho clqcte ttriket ten
itv detlre goes leaping

To the quiet of a den
Where I mav be steeping

All my mini and toul again
In the popples seeping

Through the wide-flun- windows, when
Frosty alrt are creeping

Round the pillow's toothing glen
Where tweet dreamt are keeping

Soothing solitude for men
Till the tun comet peeping

O'er the window till and then-W-ell,

then, oht then, most of all, when
the alarm clock tinat and the led it
warmest and the drowsiness most de-

licious wo realise that these are splen-

did nights for sleeping.

Is it not beginning to dawn upon pa-
trons of baseball that there's no depend-
ence to be placed on the "form" of clubs
so long as Inflated players care nothing
for the club or town they play for and
little for tho game Itself so long as they
get the money? Would it not be a good
Idea for cities that want ball clubs to
havo no professional encaged on their
team unless ho has been a resident voting
taxpayer of tho town for at least five
years? The game of baseball In tho pro-

fessional line would be much better
played If there were more local patriot-Is-

In It and less pecuniary profit There
In too much playing of the game for the
player's own hand.

Thus speaks William Marion Reedy in
tho St. Louis Mirror, and thero aro thoso
who Jump up and yell '"At-a-bo- to that
Wo call upon Chan Rlchter to supply to
this column within ono week the llno-u-

for tho Native Philadelphia B B. C.

.Reading "Ballati JJacaroni
Makes the callous heart less ttonv.
True, our tongue with alien mated
Marks your verse at "hyphenated" ;
Yet no censor dare extinguish
Its unique ItaMan-Vnglls-

Serve us oft with portions tony
Of your famous "Macaroni."
Thoso lines aro from an appreciation in

rhyme addressed to us by G. W., who ap-

pears to be ono who knows us not, yet
loves us. On tho other hand, from somo
unscrupulous cub in our own local room
comes this slam: fti W

Tom Daly's Column
Tomasso A. Daly ecs runnln' a col'
But never write nothfit' for in it at all
He tak' pasta pot and shears an' clip all da

news
An' say, "I don' haf for to write I don'

choose."

TTon day as he'es ellppln' and pajtln' da
stuff

Da boss com' along an' say, "Tom, tha's
enough.

You're ver1 fine paper hang man an' all that
But you mus' fill da col from under your

hat."

Tom scratcha hees head, then he look vera
wise

An' says, "Wal, I mus' say I'm surely sur-
prise;

But eef I can't clip, I can always depen'
For fill up my column on tohat eonfrio

sen'."

Now, Tom he says, "Wal, you must han' M
ro me

For my col' she's clever as clever can be.
Perhaps I don't write her tut theenk of

da time
I haf for fill lecture date, alt long da line."

Tomasso A, Daly ees runnin' a col'
But never write nothin' fot in it at alt
lie tak' paste pot and shears and clip all

da news,
And say, "I don' haf for to write, I don'

choose,"

BEWARE THE BUNKHOUNDl

Serving the City Beautiful Ho Bites
All Unlovely Things

Wo must Invent a pair of climbing
spurs for this Bunkhound of ours. He
went out on thoParkway yesterday and
quite wore himself out running In and
out of those pergolas around Twenty-firs- t

street, all the while leaping In the
air, striving to bite tho tophamper. Wo
did our best to make him understand
that if he'd only blto the upright pillars
In half he could bring the whole structure

s&. ' down where ho
STWjy V. could get at it,

VV!iKilk. rt to think nlllars
and posts are
often useful
even when not
ornamental

and so we had to lead him away.
On our way home he ato two French

poodles, to our great Joy.

PART of a letter presented by a
student from Mexico, matriculating In a
Pennsylvania collego, read as follows:

"And so, dear Presldente, if you will
particular outlook for him and send him
back to Mexico some day to bo an il-

lustrated engineer you will have many
tanks from us."

Or. If Matty doen t want any art
In hi drawing room, pernape he can get Jimmy
Power or Tad to rami mm a cianio iojimi
rlht over the Perlan divan. The Tlrneay

Or Harry rieher or Wallace McCutcheon
P, P. A. In N. Y. Tribune.

And why not Harry (son) Flsher7 He's
almost as claasy-hl- o as Bud.

Adding Ins. to In,
IT was a local Sunday paper that put

forth this head line, which H. W. S.

calls to our attention:
MAN OIVES HOyrOISON AND FLEES

Speaking of inept heads, the sporting
page of a local contemp. heads the brief
annal of a baseball game between two
newspaper teams:
JEWISH WOULD BRINGS HOME THE DAOON

LB DEDACLE
Two.nlx. my dearl

They couldn't has It I
Let'e burr It here

And aet In agate,
French tor what happened to the patmoran

yesterday,

IIB may get no other monument, so let
us erect hero this slight tribute to a
Judge whose name we're not sure of, but
it may have been Itisden Tyler Bennett
At any rate, here's the story: In Alex-

ander County, N. C, one of Its citizens
had been convicted of moonshlnlng.
Upon reconvening court during the
Judge's sitting, he was presented one
morning with & communication from the
prisoner which read:

Here' to tt water that run on the.wheel.
JTor death le something wa all rouat feel

' health wa a hleKteg money could Wr
ha rW would all live sad the RtebVOl.

WhoKUpos the Judge, addressing the
Miarlfr, said: "

''Bring Bfth tia prisoner; eanu if
tiio ;pet LMiroaU C AleTnnsy OaHU Uy
alsllt WMfiifrefr In pftaM- - 4bJb$ aWllsf

SIGNS WEAR
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THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
An Englishman Suggests That We Turn Our Navy Over to Great

Britain and Trust to Her for Protection
in the Future

This Department t tret .to. all rradfra who
toljh to civnu their, opinion on subjects of
current infereer. It is an open forum, and the
Evening Ledger assumes no rMoonsiWHtl for
the ilews of its correspondents. Letters .munt
be signed bv the name and address of the
writer, not nccessarilv tor publication, out as a
guarantee ot good faith.

LET ENGLAND DEFEND US
To the Editor of the Evening Ledger:

Sir My earnest congratulations to you for
the vigorous and admirable remarks con-

cerning the war. which make their appear-
ance dally In your columns.

A similar approval, however, cannot be
vouchsafed to the nctlons of those who ad-

vocate a larger navy for tho United States.
I And such approval Irreconcilable with all
tho patriotism nnd nobility of my nature,
not becau$p a substantial Increase, would
be an Intrinsic menace to the stability of
our mutual Institutions, but rather because
Buch a course Is a useless and foolish at-

tempt to supply a supposed want where.
In reality, none exists. There Is, Indeed,
no necessity for the United States to build
ships of war as long as Great Britain re-

tains her unchallenged supremacy on the
sea, fpr America's safety Is essentially
bound un In. and dependent upon an un- -
conquered English navy. Why Bhould any
American desire an enlargement of tho
United States navy, when ho Is cognizant
that for more than a hundred years the
Independence of his land has been safe-
guarded by Great Britain, over the pro-

tectress of tho weaker nations ; nay, further,
when he knows that It was through Engl-

ish- Intelligence and benignity that his
country took her place not far below Eng-
land among the powers of the earth?

A careful student of the history of
America and her motherland. It ho be a
citizen of the former nnd a loyalist to the
latter, has no difficulty In realizing the
happy significance ot the words ot Lord
Itosebery, the great English statesman,
who asserted that he knows of nothing more
disheartening that the news that tho
United States would Increase the size of
her navy, and, while I pretend not to be
possessed of keener Insight than our far-seei-

stateman, I would Improve his
statement to the extent of admonishing
that it would be the part ot a wise and
grateful America financially to support tho
English navy and add the American war-
ships to the galaxy of Britain's Invlnclbles.
Here, in truth, would be genuine loyalty and
a step toward the union of England and
America such as has not been taken since
Parliament bestowed freedom upon these
colonies. This naval plan could readily bo
effected by any Anglo-Americ- treaty,
and would give America a share In tho
glory ot Britannia's battles, for I have no
doubt that the Prime Minister and the Cab-
inet would permit the Bhlps which America
surrendered to retain their Yankee names,
or even allow them to be wholly American
In their crews, with the probable exception
of British officers. This would prevent any
repetition of such bungling as has been
justly ascribed to the present American ad-
ministration, due especially to the Incom-
petency of Hr. Daniels. I do not, of course,
wish to censure Professor Wilson, for your
Chief Executive's attitude on the war has
been satisfactory In the highest degree, and
relatives of mine, from whom I receive
epistles periodically, are continually urging
me to Insist that my American acquaint-
ances support him for by every
means In their power.

Come then, American cousins, let us
make haste before It Is too late. "Procras-
tination Is the thief of time," and If Amer-
ica is dilatory Parliament may refuse to
hearken to her pleading but belated cries.
What more inspiring In all the world than
America, the young and wayward daughter,
not only resting again upon the strong arm
of England, the motherly, the merciful, tha

Ljust, but permitted once more to enter the
royal nousenoia, wnere sne win be safe
from the winds of adversity, where her
weaknets will be shielded by the strength
of Britannia's entwining arms I

Yes, this is America's opportunity to ob-
tain protection against tha attacks of (he
Huns, (funding beneath the glorious em-
blem unsullied through a thousand years,
he may sneer at the Kaiser and says

"Bring on your barbarous horde. I was
weak and you threatened m. Now I am
fttreog. I am proWoted by Steglana'a powejr
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Is lost." Nor will America be compelled to
forget her former glories. The memory of
tho victories over Mexico nnd the Southland
Spain can bo summoned to sustain her
when sho Is tempted to despair ot her own
Internal strength, 'whllo the unsurpassed
history of the motherland affords countless
examples for her to emulate and admire.

And think not, my readers, that I am
tho solitary advocate of such a noble proj-
ect. Emphatically not The hearts and
minds and energies of thoso true loyalists,
llufus Choate, JameB Beck, Theodore Roose-
velt, Ellhu Boot, John Cadwalader and mil-
lions of Anglo-America- are with my every
word. BRUCE HAWKINS.

Philadelphia, September 18.

THE FITLER SCHOOL CASE
To the Editor of the Evening Ledger:

Sir The removal of William II. Sowden
from the prlnclpalshlp of the Edwin IL
Fltler School early In this year Is still a
matter that engages the earnest attention
of the parents of many of the children. Per?
haps most of them do not know of the re-

cent efforts made to have the boar recon-
sider Its action In this case, or how con-
tradictory and Inconsistent are their ac-
tions.

Tho school law as amended and approved
by Gocrnor Brumbaugh June 4, 1915, pro-
vided "That no person shall be promoted,
or transferred, unless he, or she, Is among
the three highest In point of average In his
particular class." This "was fair and Just.
When thero was a vacancy favoritism or
pull was not to bo employed In selecting the
person to fill this position. But
this Is too fair; politics has no room to
move. Its hands are tied by a good law.
Some one Is Inspired, Th'ey conceive of a
dandy scheme In tho shape of a brand-ne-

rule, elaborately worded and most IngenU
ous. When some of the teaching force saw
It they gasped and wondered what would
happen.

What did happen? Tho board adopted It
November 9, 1915. It is known as Rule 16.
It says that when a principal Is to be pro-
moted to a higher school he must have an
average of 80 In one case and 85 In another,
and 90 and 95 to reach the highest Bchools.
Do you see what an opportunity Is here
opened for favoritism and pull to get In
their work? There might be twenty-fiv- e

persons with an average of 80. Who is to
get tne piumT Tne law piainiy provides
who. It was not a question of what his
average was. It might be 70 or 90, any-
thing, so long as It was the highest. But
what says the rule? Oh, any one of the
twenty-fiv- e will do. Good) Then I prefer
Mr. Jones, who is No. 2S,

It Is said that the principal of trie
Fltler School did not have the proper aver-
age according to the rule, hence he Was
removed. The rule Is Illegal and certainly
does not govern when it contradicts the
law. The principal of tho Fltler School has
been Illegally removed. The law further
provides that no principal shall be removed
If he held his position prior to the passage
of the school law above referred to. It ex-

pressly protects cases where schools grow
under the wise direction ot a principal and
seeks to retain hunt yes, even prohibits his
removal.

In the face of this the Fltler School prin-
cipal is removed. An open violation of the
law.

Then note, if you will, this action of the
Board of Education. The principals of the
Wayne School, the Wldener School, the
Leldy School were all In the same class
as the Fltler, These schools grew and more
classes were added. The principals were
promoted and allowed to remain, though in
not a 'single case was the principal among
the three highest in his or her particular
class of school. It is contrary to the law.
but why were they not removed? Oh, they
had an average of 85 1 Fltler principal bad
only 84. The rule was Invoked to save
them. The rule said 85 was all right
They were safe. But note what has hap.
turned since the Fitter case. The board evi
dently thinks it no longer safe to invoke'
the rule, as wiinew no mow. recwu tran-
sfer. AH, in fact, slnee the Fltler case..
They are s4rl!y In aeaontaito with the
law. Thvboar4 in etteet j"WlaUs tha rula,
c&ra is tafcait 'Ut HAommtvltMg proaioMoo

.
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What Do You Know?
Queries ot general interest )(II be answered

in this column. Ten Questions, the answers to
which even d person should know,
are asked dally.

QUIZ
1. Mniilfd hose ore need to die tip certain

"," t delicacies eaten ny human being. What
are those delicacies?

2. What la the Psalter?
3. When were the Dark Ate and when were

the Middle Aces?
4. Who Is Thomas K. Mitten?
5. How Is Masdalen Collece, Oxford, pro-

nounced?
0. What Is a lay reader.
7. What Is a certified cheek?
8. What l meant when tt ' ald that aome-thl- ni

Is "on the knees ot the red"?
0. Who was Thomas Talne? ''

Who I said to have crld, "Mr klnrdom
for a boree"?

Answers to Yesterday's Quiz
Morse alphabet! The telesraphle code of
dot and dashes.
"Old Man of the Mountains"! The rork
formation In Francont. Notch, N. II., In the
White Mountains, which resemble a man'
Sroflle.Face."

It aussested Hawthorne's "Great
Foruminnlltlre

Market nlarAi In n,m. It waa tha
1 and commercial common' ground forthe citizens

4. Stalemate! A situation which produces a
drawn same Jn chessi uned generally to
describe a deadlock,

S. Cider mnklnci Apple are ground or grated
In n mill and the pulp Is then made Inton cheese br mlilng with straw to hold It
in niinpf.. ,i is men euojecii to pressure,

0. rresldent'a ealarr, SW.OOO. He also Is al-
lowed (23,000 a .year' for traveling eipennes.

7. anchor carrlrd outside thewaist of a ship' for use In emergencies.
8. riutorracj-- A Government dominated brwealth.
0. Stucco: A fine plaster used for coating

walls..
10. Uniform lawsi Those which

In the various State.
are similar.

Orders and Societies
DAILY nnADER. There are about

1,760,000 members of Masonlo Grand Lodges
In the United States and Canada. The or-
der Is said by some to have had Its genesis
In the time of King Solomon, but It Is y

accepted that what Is now known as
Freemasonry began In the early part of
the eighteenth century. Tha Knight r
Columbus founded their order in 1882.
There, are about 350,000 members. Thereare about 238,000 Knights Templar. Thereare about 220,000 Mystic Shrlners. Thisorder Is said to have been founded atMecca, Arabia, In the year of tho Heglra
28, but the modern order Is of compara-
tively recent origin. The order of Knights
?..?y.H,,aJl was founded in Washington In
188 by Justus H. Rathbone and five asso.elates. There are more than 600,000 mem-ii- li

S!?9 order of Elk" was founded In" Fh" r Bb0"' 600,000 members Inthe States.

Galeotti's Answer
P. W, Claleottl was LoUs xi's Italianastrologer. The sharp answer you refer tois probably this one: The king had askedhim when he (Qaleottl) would die. and theItalian craftily replied: "One day before thedecease of your majesty," so that Louiswould be loath to put him to death.

Sir Roger Casement
D. B. Casement was born In Ireland Sep.tember 1. 18M. He was In the service ofthe Niger Coast Oil Rivers Protectorate

from July 81. 1893, and on June 27, 189Ewas appointed British Consul In the Portu-guese province of Lorenzo Maraues. OnJuly 2 18J8. ho, was appointed Consul forthe Portuguese possessions In West Africa
""" " "" " uuinea. During thewar In South, Africa he was engaged In
?.'al "5rvlcc B Cape Town and1800. and on the conclusion of hostilities
Jaalvd tbe Queen MeL 0l August 20.1900. he was transferred .to Xing Leopold'Conko State, and In addition was appointedon August .l01, to be Consul for part 0fthe French Congo colony, sir Tin.. n...ment received his first official appointment
in 1905, when he joined
service, and In 1909 was sent to Rio SS
Janeiro. Here, at the head of a royalcommission, he Investigated the rubberatroo ties In the Putumayo district of PeriLand It is said that,his report, resulted lia reform of. the industry. ..m tomi. wWU titular OwSral Rto4e Jaojlrp, be mada inquiries relative Utit rubber taeteatty ta ju- -

PHILADELPHIA PRBPAMJif

" ou mil AWEllICAK :

New Steamship and BanlcW .
Havo Been

ne of trad with
for a

Hm.VE I!tries are being ma .L'
bankers, merchant. m2m,L1L1,"l
shippers In Philadelphia. ""'

I'rominent among
Exchange National n..,?nki- - "
Chestnut street,, has lnarlttjdepartment to look afterreaay tne bank has established "
with more than 300
In the several rii. ln4tana is prepared to transact neJTkTI
clients In virtually every cltvT11

'.y00!""1"""1 thl buslneaa 1...

change bus for
a "? ?"American business we JJthrough other banks," heLSnow we do It direct, and w And. Heasy to do so,

'ft itM A e

,

busmesrwlth aii of our .M"1! .'
but we believe In being ihSoSS?!pared and In shape to transacness In any nlaeo h. i "'Mr. Calwell. "Ud to ih.!i --

CM

Ing connections with Souui TAmerfc
uwh miBciy concerned with !,,,;tho tide Is turnlne.
llshment of n new direct steam.vrLV
look forward to .mAh"' ' I

of a large export business! totTuras there aro many mprrh,. ...
facturers In Philadelphia who areporting or are nrcoarlncr n .... .ow'
to South America, and theirconstantly niUBw

NEW LINE OF STEAMSHIPS
At the Bureau of Fnreim ... .,.

Commerce. In tho Wldener BulldlnVifl
Poo. tho dtrwMnr In M, I

i. , i,. t.V... .. IV. ":"?" ."" !

nhla and Smith Am,ti,. e. Tr
poratlon. This bureau, which Is L.
connected with tho United Ri.- t- JS'
ment of Commerce and Is also a DirtTTS

tnVen n. vai-- v.n - ...- - e..

ment of this line of steamships betV
Philadelphia and South American .Zl

t. i . ... ' .: : w" 'o ocni. uui a. notice to BhlsMfilthis city announcing the establlshm 1

...s. ....v, .v., d.m.ec iitciu win OS tfisailings for freight only from pmi.j..
direct to Montevideo, Buenos AlreaT
sarlo and Illver Plate, and from rSu
phla to Brazil. The first of these to iwill be the steamship Carolyn fAm- -
about October IB. The next Is to seal"'" "" uiucru mommy inert
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LAST
TIMES
HERE

AMUSEMENTS

Chestnut Opera House!

Griffith's IniBKrirA
Spectacle

Provided
Preparations

flq m 2:15,8
KAJ"" u m

Jr 'FA ) jww
fYln rf J
Nmsr LAST

HERE

SYMPHONY OnCHESTHA OP 80 PIKJ
juatineei, except Saturday Lower near,

ana voc. irsi liaicony, ouo ana ?oc
Balcony, 25c.

Nights and Saturday Matinee Low T.-- A

ouc ana ei.uu. first uaicony, duo ana iu
Second Balcony, 2Sc. ,t
TJiTTTTiarp LAST 5 NIGHTS

TIMM

X' Vyvvi-J- x pop. Matln7
KLAW & ERLANGER'S

NEW MUSICAL COMEDT

MISS
SPRINGTIME

Best Seats $1.80 at TODAY'S MATCH I
NEXT WEEK SEATS TOMORROW JfJ

JULIA SANDERSON 1 In the QVTJ
DONALD BRIAN (Musical OlJJi
JOSEPH CAWTHORNJ comedy

TVDTf MATINEE TODAYJl X XVIO ( TONIGHT A?
"A ntfl WINNER" The Prul CilH

ROBINSON CRUSOE, JR.
The K. Y, Winter Garden's Heit Muffed

AL JOLSON
THE KINO OP FUN

GARKICK ?1 Mat-Toda-
y ftl

"SPORT OF LAW'S
A Powerful American Play Stuart fA

NEXT WEEK SEATS TOMOWMW

THE HOUSE 0P GLASS
With MARY RYAN and Orlftnal N. T. '

Theater 'ufSiJlJKJKs VAUDEVILLE Continue

1IU
GOLDEN ORLOFF TKUUr1
The Famous Russian Singers ana D4M

"The Pool Room" "SSSSm

navr

MARKET
ll!lBtoll:J

Best
Orchestra

V.DNA GOODRICH
iTftirBn 1MES'1

IITTTf

"THE BEWAItD FATIENCrJ

1214 MARKET
TCJLA.lrii FANNIE W

TF?AR"

Thurs.. Frl.. Sat. LOU TEM-EOE-

CLEO 1UDQELY "Victory

the Market St. Belowj
UrtWlr,-r- - ."A1J
XVCgCJUO Today Last
Tfrnnopn Nelson & Arthur

"THE REVOLT'
Thursday, Friday, Saturday "MISTpaJ

Philadelphia Orchestra
TODAY 4ffira inSSa
ii.nn.'a mo cneatnui .PHiiv.iTi--

please ""MLCfiOTj-Apcg- i
nclualve

Adelphi TONIGHT RO. fn
atSllo n,iTomorrow.

Ttrnnriareni Atae)

EXPERIBNC1
mos. N.T..7 mos. Chlcato. 5me. HJ

MARKET AuVictoria $1
TUB PAWIO

Added Keyetone Comedy 'eathJORCHBWDESSAUER'B SYMPHONY
Thursday. KrMr. F""rtav

KEITH'S THBAT1!
noren. Tempest & SuMrowj

Presently BrtOADWAYj BOUgflJ
HAnRY BERES1TORO i,ifiP.D EIMA ROUS,
Mur-iu- unn.il

Arcadia ?SE
"THEDAWM

Added "OlorU' Romance
Norma Talmadf Sociaii

ITr 1L, Popular Mat.TcnwfV
VYCUIIUU Jr "M.

EUGENIE BLAIR

DT rVA Mat. TodJ
FUNNIEST KARCJO BVEB WlUT

ineiWUliaUM HArUj

TA-.- """JL.7.V d.ssiwrusa xvup "''fiiiiM
"Sons of Abraham"!!
T,. i,M MABKBT
1VIUUJMW UUUIMSI. ffo
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